Contrast the Ancient with the Modern in... CHINA TODAY!

For PHOTOS, BLOG INFO and any other INFORMATION please visit
P Drive/Academic/Yang/CA217&218ChinaTodaySummerTrip

Professors:
Philip Dunwoody, Douglas Stiffler, Jingxia Yang

CHINA TODAY:
Cultural Analysis
Summer 2016

Spring, 2016: CA217, 1 credit
Summer, 2016, CA218, 3 credits
CHINA TODAY: CA217 & CA218

China is one of the most rapidly changing cultures on the planet today. This introductory survey course will provide an overview of:

- China’s modern history
- How China’s culture is changing as it modernizes
- The traditional martial art of Taijiquan and its basis in Chinese philosophy
- Cross-cultural psychology research comparing East-Asian and Western cognition
- Survival Chinese

Tentative Itinerary

May 21st: Leave for China

May 22nd-26th: Beijing. Visits to the Forbidden City, The Great Wall; a school; a company; a day with a local family.

May 27th-29th: X’ian. Home to the terracotta warriors, Visit the Grand Mosque and the countryside of Xi’an; Interview villagers

May 29st-May 31st: Wudang Mountains. Visits to the Purple Cloud Palace, Nanyan Temple, Golden Peak, Interviews with Daoists/hermit, and martial art lessons

June 1st-4th: Shanghai. Visits to East China Normal University, World Finance Center and the city of Shanghai

June 4th: Leave China for the U.S.

Course Details

Cost: We expect this year’s cost to be about $3,995 (everything included).

To sign up you should...

- Discuss this fabulous opportunity with your parents
- Attend the information session on Tuesday Nov. 3rd in Founders 309, 8:00-9:00pm
- Register for CA217 for Spring, 2016 (1 credit) and CA218 for Summer, 2016 (3 credits)

For more information contact:

- Philip Dunwoody, Associate Professor of Psychology: Dunwoody@juniata.edu
- Douglas Stiffler, Associate Professor of History: Stiffler@juniata.edu
- Jingxia Yang, Adjunct Professor of World Languages: Yang@juniata.edu